Introduction
This report covers the electrical reslstance tomography (ERT) work performed at the Mock Tank site, 200 East Area, Hanford Reservation, during the months of July and August, 2001 . The work reported herein is to be considered preliminary because it is work in progress. Some of the analyses and interpretation of results are incomplete at this time.
The goals of the ERT work were to: 1-determine if (here was a simple, non imaging electrical measurement, which could detect the presence of a leak of fluid from a single shell tank. _ determine if electrical measurements could be made using dry wells (steel cased boreholes) to detect the presence of a leak and make a rough determination of its magnitude and location.
. determine if electrical measurements could be made using ERT electrode arrays installed around a tank to detect a leak and image the resulting plume in order to estimate its origin, size and movement.
Electrical resistance tomography (ERT) isa method that calculates subsurface images electrical properties from a large number of impedance measurements. Arrays of electrodes are placed on or beneath the surface. A low frequency (typically 0.125 tol.0 Hz) current is driven between two electrodes. As this current flows through the ground, it establishes voltages at the other electrodes that are measured and recorded. Two other electrodes are then used to drive current, and voltages are again measured on all other electrodes. This process is repeated until all linearly independent combinations of current and voltage measurements are made. For 30 electrodes, there are 405 such measurements (n[n-3]/2 where n is the number of electrodes). Based on our field experience, we suggest that measurement errors are best determined by a reciprocity test. Two measurements are reciprocal when the transmitter dipole and the receiver dipole are interchanged. The ratio of voltage to current for both the normal and reciprocal measurements will be identical if the process is linear (i.e., obey Ohm's law) and there are no measurement errors.
The raw data are inverted to produce tomographic images of electrical properties in the ground. For the simple case where the impedance is adequately described by the resistance, the methocl is called electrical resistance tomography (ERT). In this case, there are no phase differences (between the current and voltage). ERT data has been described by Daily and Owen (1991) , Oldenburg and Li (1994) , Sasaki (1992) , and LaBrecque et al. (1996) . Early adaptations of the technique to the field of geophysics were by Pelton et al., (1978) , Dines and Lytle (1981) , Tripp et al. (1984) , Wexler et al., (1985) .
Adaptations for medical diagnostics can be found in Isaacson (1986) , Barber and Seager (1987) , and Yorkey et al., (1987) . LaBrecque et al. (1999) describe a three-dimensional inversion algorithm which calculates electrical resistivity; this algorithm is used for the work described herein. A two dimensional algorithm is also used in this work, as described in .
Here we only summarize the general structure of the algorithms used for this work. First, a numerical model of the subsurface electrical resistivity is assumed, and the voltage field is calculated. These calculated voltages are compared to those measured; they will be different because the computer model of the subsurface is only an initial guess. The model is then changed in such a way as to make the voltages calculated for the new model closer to those measured. The algorithm continues making changes to the numerical model, improving agreement between calculated and measured voltages. This iterative process is continued until the agreement is within 'some specified value that is related to the accuracy of the measured values.
Site Description
The field experiments were performed under a 15.2 m diameter steel tank mockup located at the Hanford Reservation (200 East Area). Figure 1 shows the tank's location and the electrode layout at the leak detection experiment site. This empty steel tank contained several built-in spill points. Sixteen boreholes with eight electrodes in each surrounded the tank. The electrodes were located irv 10.7 m deep boreholes starting at the ground surface and spaced every 1.52 m. The diametrical distance between boreholes was 20.3 m.
This report describes the results obtained during a brine release experiment conducted during July and August, 2001. Sodium thiosulfate solution was released several times at the center of the tank. ERT was used to monitor the first release and two of the last three releases.
Experimental Approach
ERT data surveys were collected before, during and after a brine release in each of the 16 electrode arrays. The data were used in three different ways:
1-Develop a fast and simple 'yes/no' indication of a leak. This approach can be performed in the field immediately after the data is collected, and the results are available in seconds. Each transfer resistance measurement is multiplied by an appropriate geometrical factor to generate an apparent resistivity and thē geometric mean of these values for a given data set represent a single value, R, that is representative of the electrical bulk or average resistivity beneath the tank.
As conductive fluid accumulates beneath the tank, reducing the bulk resistivity, R_ is a single number representing subtank conditions that can be used as a simple metric of the presence or absence of a leak. It would be used only by comparing . . conditions during sluicing to conditions before sluicing (baseline) when the tank was presumed not to be leaking. This means that any leak present at the time of the baseline would not be detectable but leakage subsequent to the baseline would be detectable. This method would yield no information about the location or movement of a plume but will reliably identify the presence of a leak.
To get a high resolution image of plumes formed by leakage and use this image to estimate leakage volume and monitor plume migration: All measured values of transfer resistances (1620 in all) are used to reconstruct a three-dimensional tomographic image of the soil's electrical resistivity. This approach allows us to delineate the'changes in resistivity created by the salt-water release. The tomograph anomalies will reveal the presence or absence of a leak as well as indicate the position and size of the plume. We realize that this approach requires considerable additional infrastructur.e most information: leak detection by conductive anomaly, leak location by around a tank. This approach offers the the presence of a statistically significant the position of the plume, approximate leaked volume from the size of the anomaly, and information about the speed and direction of the plume movement, and the towpath(s) that it follows.
Develop low resolution 2D images of a plume using steel case boreholes (i.e., dry wells): All of the electrodes in each vertical array are connected together at the surface tO form an electrical short circuit. As a result, each vertical array behaves electrically like a steel-cased well in a tank farm. With this methodology, a series of dry wells could be used to produce a low resolution, two-dimensional tomographic image Of subtank electrical resistivity. Such an image could be used to detect the presence or absence of a leak and provide only a rough estimate of the plume size and horizontal position. This approach would require little or no additional infrastructure for tank monitoring.
For cases 2 and 3 above we calculate the changes in the soil's electrical resistivity by comparing two data sets: 1) one for the case where a plume caused by a tank release is present, and 2) a corresponding data set for the case where there is no plume. This comparison was accomplished by subtracting, pixel by pixel, images of a baseline and some later condition.
Results and Discussion

Leak Detection
Electrical resistivity methods may be used in several ways to detect tank leaks. In this section, we will discuss three methods that we have tried during this study. The first is a very simple, non-imaging method to produce a leak alarm using the raw ERT data. The second is a method using only dry wells located near the tank to detect the presence of and produce a low-resolution image of a plume forming under the tank. The third method is 3 dimensional reconstruction of data from the ERT arrays to produce high resolution images of plume formation and migration. At the end of this section we will discuss the issues of detecting a new leak after other leaks have occurred.
A Very Simple Leak Alarm--Geometric Mean Apparent Resistivity
Extemal tank leak detection methods rely on changes in the soil under the tank caused by the release of tank fluids. These fluids are very conductive and small quantifies will change the electrical properties of the soil in measurable ways. H6wever, it is not necessary to reconstruct an image of the plume to detect its presence. Each measurement of resistivity under the tank contains a portion of the total information .and it is possible to calculate a weighted average of these data to obtain a single number (apparent resistivity) representing the bulk conductivity under the tank at any single time. To do.
this, we Weight each resistance measurement by a geometrical factor, transforming it into the resistivity that would be necessary to produce the measurement if the soil were entirely uniform. This weighting factor is only a function of the geometrical arrangement ! of the electrodes. It is found by solving the forward electrostatic problem, for a homogeneously resistive half space.
p= G/H ere p is the resistivity, Ri is the measured transfer resistance and G is the geometrical or weighting factor (see 'Keller and Frischknecht, 1966, or Hearst et al., 2000) . It can shown that:
where C~P~ is the distance between the positive current pole and the positive potential pole, CIP2 is the distance between the positive current p01e and the negative potential pole, C2P~ is the distance between the negative current pole and the positive potential pole, and C2P2 is the distance between the negative current pole and the negative potential pole.
Using these equations, we calculate the geometric mean of these normalized data. As the soil becomes more conductive this number will decrease in value. Figure 2 shows the geometric mean apparent resistivities during the first and last release.
The values show a decrease from August 8 th (baseline, before the first release) to August 11 th (in the morning, near the end of the first release). We interpret this steady decrease evidence for a developing plume of salt water beneath the tank.
We did not acquire data between August 12 th and 18 th. For the last release, between August 19 th and 23 rd, the data show a similar behavior as before. Here again we interpret this data as evidence for additional salt-water release. In this sequence, however, the last point implies an increase in bulk electrical resistivity under the tank at the end of the release. The cause for this increase is unknown although we speculate that part of the plume may be moving so that our assumption of uniform resistivity produces inconsistent conditions for the last two points.
This simple analysis yields no quantitative information about plume volume or location.
On the other hand, it [s simple and quick--a mean can be calculated within moments of data collection. This approach might be useful for signaling the need for more extensive leak detection such as ERT imaging using either the dry wells or using ERT electrode arrays.
Approximate Plume Images Using Dry Wells
Using dry wells as electrodes, it is possible to reconstruct approximate 2 dimensional images under a tank and use these to detect the presence of a leak. To demonstrate how this is done, we used the ERT electrode arrays with all eight electrodes in each array connected together (forming an electrical short circuit) to make 16 long electrodes. The electrical equivalent of this arrangement is shown in Figure 3 . Connecting all electrodes together in an array formed an electrical approximation to a continuous steel pipe or dry well. Although this approximation might seem crude, it is actually quite good--an array with point electrodes separated by 8 feet but connected together, and a continuous steel pipe, will look very similar at a distance of 15 or 20 feet. This configuration is entirely adequate to demonstrate the point that dry wells can be used for crude imaging. Figure 4 shows the results for the release conducted between 0747 hrs on August 20 th and 0742 hrs on the 21 st. These difference images, relative to the baseline on the 19 th, constitute maps of the 3D volume under the tank projected unto a horizontal 2D plane.
Only this two dimensional reconstruction is meaningful because the electrodes are 35 feet long.
There is a clear progress!on of Conductivitychanges with time during the experiment. The first difference image is for a no-change condition and it is therefore blank because the data were taken about 8 a.m. on the 20 th, before the release started at noon. Then at 1233 hrs, just after the release started, there is a weak anomaly extending from the release point at the center toward the Northeastl That anomaly becomes stronger by 1320 hrs. By 1422 hrs, the anomaly all but disappears, implying that the water was shut off for a short time and the plume drained out of the image volume. Since such fast drainage is unlikely, even with no inflow, we don't have a good explanation why the plume anomaly weakened at 1422 hrs. A similar effect is observed at 1621 hrs on that day. Notice that the strongest anomaly is at 1658 hrs on the 20 th. The next morning the anomaly was much weaker, implying a lower flow rate during the night of the 20 th.
A possible explanation for the occasional disappearance of the anomaly is that the signal measured by the long electrodes is weak. In the appendix, we show the results of numerical modeling for the long electrodes case. The modeling shows that when long electrodes are used most of the current flows through the tank shell and only a small fraction flows through the soil. This means that there relatively little sensitivity to the soil properties. The diminished sensitivity may be a reason why the image anomalies in The same analysis that we have described above for the case of AUgust t9 th baseline was repeated using an August 10 th (at 1036 hrs) baseline. This data was taken during, not before, the initial release but it is the first usable data acquired during the experiment (earlier data, including the intended baseline, was' taken with a saturat'ed current monitor amplifier, and thus is untrustworthy). Although the baseline on August 10 th is not ideal, it was taken approximately 24 hours after the release started and therefore can be used to show changes after the first day of the release. Figure 4a shows the entire sequence of long electrode ERT using the August 10 th baseline.
Resistivity changes from the first release are first detected by the data taken early on Ā ugust 11. It appears that the plume is forming near the center of the tank. By August 20 th at 1230 hrs, a little over one day into the second release, the plume is in the same place but now presents a much stronger conductivity contrast. Subsequent images show a persistent anomaly from the plume but with some variations in strength and size from the combined effects of added brine and drainage.
The same analysis shown in Figure 4a was repeated using data from only 8 of the long electrodes; these results are shown in Figure 4b . The full data set was decimated to include every other electrode in the array to simulate the case for long electrode ERT from only 8 dry wells. We note here that this decimated data set contains only 20 linearly independent measurements, 25% of data for the previous case, which severely limits its ability to constrain the solution. We should, therefore, expect to see results of reduced contrast, sensitivity and resoIution. Recognizing this limitation, we see that the results I ' are consistent with those of Figure 4a . Now the plume from the first release isnot detected. With this reduced sensitivity, the plume first appears on August20 th (note that no measurements were made between 8/11 and 8/19/01 because the site was being used by other investigators), more diffuse but still offset from the tank center. Subsequent images show a persistent anomaly but most detail of variations in strength, size, and location are lost.
High Resolution Images of Plumes--Using ERT Electrode Arrays
Differences in resistivity relative to baseline surveys: .
We now shift our attention to the resistivity changes mapped using the point electrode arrays. For these images, 120 electrodes located in 16 boreholes were used to survey the subsurface. We consider these to be the best results of all the approaches discussed so far in terms of accuracy, sensitivity, and resolution.
We will first discuss ~he changes caused by the first release as well as the first three combined (shown in Figure 5 ) and then discuss the changes caused by fourth and fifth releases ( Figure 6 ). The images in Figure 5 The first four colunmls of images in Figure 5 : that plumes of the order of a few hundred gallons are detectable with this approach.
The next release started on 8/21/01 at around 2:40 PM and lasted until noon on 8/23/01.
The images on the third and fourth columns show the cumulative effects of the 8/20-21/01 and 8/21-23/01 (the th and 5 th) releases. The finger continues to grow towards t he N E.
When compared to the plume created by the first release ( Figure 5 ), these images seem suggest that the plume is moving sideways more (to the NE) and less downward.
The same analysis that is shown in Figure 5 was repeated using data from only 4 point electrode arrays. The full data set was decimated to include every fourth of the 16 electrode arrays to simulate the case for 3D ERT from only 4 arrays. Just as for the decimation of the long electrode data discussed above, decimation of the point electrode data leaves us with about 25% of the original data, thereby decreasing the information that constrains the parameters in a 3D inversion. As a result we should exPect results of reduced sensitivity, contrast and resolution. Figure 5b shows the results of this analysis. The images in Fig. 5b have a "blocky" look to them because we chose to use larger parameter blocks in order to reduce the number of unknowns in the inversion problem. The first row of images in Fig. 5b is shown using the same color scale and transparency as the images in the second row of Figure 5 . It is clear that we see changes earlier (lower released volume) in Figure 5 than in Figure 6 . This means that using a larger number of arrays increases the sensitivity to the plume.
For the 8/20/01 results, the volume observed in Figure 5 is smaller than in Fig. 5b because the larger number of arrays allow better resolution of the image.
The images show similar trends to those observed for the 16 array images in Figure 5 .
Both image sets show anomalies that increase in volume as the volume of released brine kept increasing. Both also show significant changes located directly below the release point. From these comparisons we conclude that it is possible to produce useful images.
of the plume using only four vertical electrode arrays. However, fewer arrays produce fewer data with which to cofistrain the inversion and decreased sensitivity and resolution.
The discussion so far has centered on resistivity differences relative to a baseline tomograph. We now explore the question of whether it is possible ¯to map pre,-existing plumes without the benefit of baseline surveys. 
Detection Limits ant[False Alarms
Establishing the limits of any leak detection system is very important because of the consequences of a detection error. A false negative result would mean a lack of sensitivity in the method, so that a significant leak might be present but not detected. For this case, it is important to determine the minimum leak volume that can be reliably detected in the presence of all its associated errors and uncertainties. A false positive result would mean . that the method is detecting leaks that are not real (giving false alarms) because it sensitive to conditions not related to a leak and there is no way to differentiate between them and a leak.
Our interpretation approach assumes that all detected changes in soil resistivity are due to a tank leak or to data error. False alarms as well as tomograph sensitivity can be addressed by performing an analysis of the effects of measurement error on the images. Error analysis will indicate a threshold (in terms of released volume) above which the results are reliable. We defme the minimum detection volume as this threshold.
Tank managers may also choose to add a "factor of safety" to this threshold. If the goal is to minimize disruption to a sluicing operation and only act when large leaks are likely to be present, one may chose to define an alarm threshold that is several times larger than this sensitivity threshold. This means that a leakage prediction would be issued only after the analysis showed changes ¯equal to the alarm threshold. Setting the alarm threshold at a given number may be based on the detection limits of the method and the operational goals of the tank managers. We mention this arbitrary' criterion here to demonstrate how the analysis might be done to set an alarm threshold that might be useful for actual tank operations.
For the geometric mean analysis, we determine the sensitivity threshold and the alarm threshold by generating the mean using only the normal data and then again using 0nly reciprocal data for a given time. The difference between these two means is considered the sensitivity threshold. If the geometric mean at two different times differs by more than this amount, we conclude that a statistically significant change in subtank soil resistivity has occurred and we interpret that as a developing leak for the time interval. This is our sensitivity threshold. Analysis of the data displayed in Figure 2 Of special interest to tank operations is the false alarm rate of a leak detection method. To determine the false alarm rate, We would compare our alarm rate to the history of water injected (or not injected) during the test. At the time of writing, we do not have injection rates for this test so cannot determine a false alarm rate at this time.
The geometric mean data satisfy not only the sensitivity threshold test but also satisfy our ad hoc alarm threshol d test. The very first mean value at 580.8 ohm m which represents a baseline and the second mean value at 572,4 ohm m are different by more than 3 times 0.2 ohm m, implying that the difference is statistically significant for a leak alarm--not a false alarm.
We could produce a similar threshold analysis from an error analysis on the long electrode reconstructions (see Figure 4 ). Now, however, the analysis requires a quantitative comparison of reconstructed images instead of two numbers. This work is in progress but we have not been able to complete the comparison for this preliminary report.
However, a qualitative comparison will demonstrate the principles involved and probably leads to the same conclusion. Figure 8 shows the same sequence of long electrode data as shown in Figure 4 except that the top row uses only the normal data and the bottom row uses only reciprocal data. For each time given, there are noticeable differences between the two reconstructions. However, comparing Figures 4 and 8 it is also clear that the anomalies detected during the leak are clearly larger in magnitude than the differences seen in the threshold analysis. We therefore conclude that the anomalies in Figure 4 are above the threshold limit and thus statistically significant. These anomalies would then be considered as reliable indicators of leakage.
Now we turn our attention to sensitivity limits for the 3D ERT analysis. As discussed previously, our strategy in determining the trustworthiness of the detected electrical resistivity changes is based on the concept of reciprocity. Each data set collected contained data that is fully reciprocal; i.e., for each measurement, its reciprocal measurement was collected. When one compares images calculated using reciprocal data sets, an estimate of how closely the data obeys Ohm's law is obtained. This approach also quantifie s how measurement errors propagate through the data inversion process, and provides an estimate for the threshold of changes in the images that are likely to be reliable. Figure 9 shows the results of this analysis for the changes early during the fourth release (p,,, corresponds to the tomograph for 8/21/01, and Ps.b corresponds to the tomograph for 8/20/01). This plot suggests that that the vast majority of voxel values agree within 10+/-0.z (resistivity ratios between 0.63 and 1.58). We believe this is the sensitivity threshold for these images.
We will now use the results of this analysis to evaluate the ability to reliably' detect the plumes. The apliroach we have followed is to render transparent any voxel values that fall within the range of values defined above. Referring to Figures 5 and 61 we can now justify the levels of transparencies chosen. The top row of images shows as transparent all ratio values greater than 10°2; this value is based on the 10 +/" 0:2 threshold determined from the fourth release tomographs--the sensitivity threshol& The second row of images i n the figures shows as transparent all ratio values greater than 10°l -a level arbitrarily chosen at half the expected error.
During the first release ( Figure 5 ), the top row Of images shows that reliable anomalies are observed for images corresponding to 8/10/01 AM and later times. On the other hand, if we choose the second row of images (half the sensitivity threshold), all images (including the 8/9/01 PM image show changes that are considered reliable. Because the released volume is unknown we cannot determine the sensitivity threshold for the leak Volume.
We can do a similar assessment for the images corresponding to the fourth and fifth releases ( Figure 6 ). The image corresponding to 8/21/01 (around 9AM) represents case where roughly 300 gallons had been released (this is a rough estimate since all we know at the time of writing is that 360 gallons were released between noon 8/20/01 and 11:30 AM, 8/21/01). All images in the top and middle rows of images in Figure 6 show credible changes. Therefore, the minimum detectable volume is about 300 gallons; it could be less than that because the estimate depends on how often the surveys were repeated.
In summary, an analysis of image reliability suggests a minimum detectable volume for 3D
ERT of approximately 300 gallons (possibly less). When the minimum detectable volume has been released, a false negative interpretation becomes very unlikely, The reciprocity analysis described also minimizes the possibility of false-positive (false alarm)
interpretations because it provides an estimate of reliability on the observed changes and minimizes the possibility that resistivity changes caused by measurement error are interpreted as leaks.
Estimates of Release Volume and Flow Rate
Estimating the volume of the plume (i.e., the volume of soil invaded by the released solution) is relatively easy. One simply sums the volume of all voxels that exhibit a level of change that is determined to be credible. However, tank managers are not interested in the plume volume; they are very interested in knowing the released volume (i.e., the volume of liquid tank wastes that have leaked). Estimates of released volume require that we use the volume of the plume together with a petrophysical model to estimate released volume.
The petrophysical model we chose is Widely accepted and is known as 'Archie's' equation (Hearst et al., 2000) . This model relates the soil's resistivity ( 9~ ) to the soil's saturation (S), porosity (q~), and pore fluid conductivity (9w) as follows:
p., -s-"
(1) pw-m
The exponents m and n are empirically derived constants. Given that we are primarily interested in changes and that porosity is unlikely to change, we can derive the following 
=(S -I)Sb
where AV w is the change in the volume of water in each tomograph voxel and V v is the volume of the voxel. Then, we sum A V w over all voxels that exhibit 9,,....2, that have been Ps,b determined to be credible. In most cases, good estimates of S b and d0 can be obtained from geophysical well logs (neutron) and/or laboratory measurements made on core.
S. (change in saturation), we need to know Equation 2 says that in order to calculate $7
Pw'----2 (the change in pore water conductivity) and the changes in soil resistivity (9,,a) . P,,T his implies that from one known value ( p~'" ), we need to estimate.two unknown values.
Ps,b
Clearly, this calculation cannot be performed unless one assumes the value for Pw,...._2.
Pw, a
We will use equations 2 and 3 to estimate A V w An estimate of Pw,..._2 will be obtained for Pw, a one release where the volume released was known; this estimate will be the average change in pore water conductivity over the whole tomograph volume. We will assume that for the other releases where an unknown volume of solution was used, the same value of the estimated volume released is 290 gallons. This estimate is in reasonable agreement with the true volume. We will assume the same values apply to other releases.
We will next provide volume estimates for two "blind releases" were volume released is unknown at the time of writing: For the release that started on 8/09/01, the estimated released volume on 8/11/01 at around 9:00 AM is 1260 gallons. For the release that started during the afternoon of 8/21/01, the estimated released volume on 8/23/01 at around 9:00 AM is 1550 gallons.
We consider the above estimates as coarse approximations due to the large number of assumptions that are required and due to distortions to the plume size caused by the inverse solution.
The ERT methods discussed here are not directly capable of estimating the leak flow rate. 
Conclusions and Recommendations:
We have demonstrated that electrical resistance measurements can be used in three quite different ways to detect changes in electrical conductivity under the test tank. Without knowing details oft'he released volumes, the results support the conclusion that the conductivity changes we detect arise from released fluids and from this we infer that these methods are good candidates for leak detection at single shell tanks. We have also shown how statistical limits can be set on sensitivity (minimum detectable volume) and how these limits can be used to evaluate the possibility of false positives and false negatives.
In addition, ERT images have been used to estimate total released volume and flow rates for two "blind tests". The results presented here indicate that ERT provides useful information about tank leaks.
These results point to one possible operational strategy for ERT use in tank farm operations: the geometric mean of the apparent resistivity can be measured quickly and often (using either the dry wells or point electrode arrays installed for ERT) as a 'quick look', non-imaging capability. When this analysis suggests that observed changes are above the sensitivity threshold, more detailed electrical data could be taken, and this additional data could be used for imaging. From dry wells, one could obtain low-resolution 2D images that may be useful to yield the leak location. From ERT arrays, one could get higher resolution 3D images that may be useful for leak location and plume size (which could be used to estimate leak volume).
we have shown that ERTcan be used in two ways. The first approach involves the use of dry well casings as long electrodes. We have shown results using 8 and 16 long electrodes. Both show reliable evidence of the brine releases, but the 16 electrode results offer substantially higher sensitivity and resolution. It may be possible to perform similar surveys with as few as 6 dry wells; however, this scenario is likely to be quite challenging and needs to be properly investigated before it is selected.
The second approach involves the use of vertical electrode arrays around a tank. These arrays could be deployed using CPT or standard drilling technology. We have evaluated the case where 4 and 16 electrode arrays are used. Both of these provide much better resolution than dry well Survey scenarios. The results based on data from 4 arrays yield useful plume images. Comparisons with the 16 array images indicate that the 4 array images offer substantially less resolution and sensitivity. We believe that better sensitivity and resolution can be achieved when the 4 electrode arrays cover a substantially longer vertical distance than the 10.7 m length of the existing arrays at the s ite. This allows the use of a higher number of electrodes, and the encirclement of the target region with electrodes thereby increasing the information available about the plume.
Recent work we have done on a different but related project has lead us to believe that it may be possible to detect leaks using ERT from measurements taken entirely outside of a tank farm. This method would have reduced sensitivity and resolution compared to the 3D ERT in this report, but it would require no additional infrastructure inside the tank farm fence-line Figure 10 shows the ERT image of a tank sitting on the surface, leaking jet fuel (kerosene). The data were collected on electrodes arranged around the periphery the tank in such a manner that currents were made to flow under the tank. An electrically similar strategy would be to use electrodes arranged around the periphery of a tank farm (outside the fence) so that current is made to flow under the buried tanks. We believe that this method, or simple variations, could be used to detect large (thousand gallons) tank leaks. In addition, such a leak detection system could be used to monitor long term the changes in soil properties under of a tank farm.
Points pertaining to possible FY2002 work:
We have been requested to address the following points.
I) Reasons why the method should (or should not) be further investigated.
We believe that the ERT method is ideally suited to detect leaks under tanks and that it should be investigated further for the following reasons.
The method can be adapted to use existing infrastructure (dry wells) thereby reducing deployment costs.
ERT is a mature technology that has been demonstrated in a variety of geologic environments (including the Hanford site) and for a variety applications. The capability to detect leaks under tanks at Hanford has been demonstrated in 3 separate trials at the Hanford site Narbutovskih et al., 1996; Ramirez and Daily: this report) . The method can detect leaks of the order of several hundred gallons of brine.
Under routine operating conditions, one person can operate the system.
Once the system is permanently connected to electrodes within the farm, the operator remains outside the tank farm fence. The ERT data collection process does not require the movement of sensors or probes and so can easily be automated, thereby reducing the need for field personnel.
2) Next steps in deployment.
The performance envelope of the technology with respect to false-positive and false negative detection needs to be investigated.
I j
We need to fully investigate the technique's performance under "low data"
conditions. These conditions are expected when few electrode arrays (<=6) are available or when few dry well casings are available. In these situations, relatively little linearly independent data can be collected, thereby reducing the technique's robustness, sensitivity and resolution. The effects of "low data" need to be evaluated using numerical models as wells asfield trials.
The technology can be evolved to allow full autonomous/remote operation where the data collection system can be operated without the need for on-site personnel. The system requirements and preliminary costs for such a system need to be developed.
We believe the ERT method can be adapted to detect large leaks (1000+ / gallons) using electrodes located outside the fence of tank farm. In this scenario, the cost of deploying borehole electrode arrays should be substantially lower.
This scenario needs to be properly evaluated using numerical simulations, physical models and field trialsl 3) Estimated costs of further studies relating to deployfiaent.
We estimate these costs to be approximately $350,000 over the next calendar year. The work scope includes activities described in "Next steps in deployment' as well as in participation in field trials planned for FY02. We assume that the field trails will require monitoring over a 5-7 month period at a simulated leaking tank..
As per B. Barnett email request (1/16/02) for estimated costs deployment in a tank farm, we have assumed that a test lasting 20 days will be conducted. There will be 4 vertical electrode arrays available around the tank that will be provided and installed by PNNL. We have assumed that this test will be concurrent with other tests at the Mock Tank site. LLNL will provide the measurement electronics and personnel for data acquisition, data processing and analysis, and reportingl The estimate for this work is an additional $70,000.00. 4) Estimated (order of magnitude) cost of a permanent operating system.
We estimate the cost of a permanent data acquisition system to range between $50000 and $150000. The costs of deploying electrodes (if any), the costs Of the wiring between the electrodes and data acquisition system, and the costs of data processing hardware and software are not included in this estimate.
5) Anticipated problems with deployment in culturally "noisy" areas such asa tank farm.
One issue that needs to be investigated is the interaction between the cathodic protection system used to mitigate tank corrosion and ERT data acquisition. Cathodic protection generates a DC field that may influence the validity of the measurements. Most state of the art data acquisition systems have the capability of correcting for DC signals of a few volts. If the DC field generated by cathodic protection exceeds the measurement system limit, this issue will have to be addressed.
Another possible problem may be the presence of water leaks unrelated to a tank. Normal operations may inadvertently release water into the subsurface that may create electrical resistivity changes similar to released tank waste.
Subsurface water mains in the area may release large amounts of water that may create similar changes. 6) Requirements for development of a remotely activated detection system; so as to minimize on site Personnel.
We believe that a typical ERT system will minimize on site personnel because the system will be located and Operated from outside a tank farm. Wires will connect the electrodes within the farm to the measurement system outside.
For tank remediation monitoring, a single ERT operator can easily perform surveys with the all needed equipment located in an equipment trailer or office located outside the farm's perimeter. This means that current ERT systems already achieve the goal of minimal on-site personnel.
A remotely activated system makes sense to be considered for the case of long term monitoring of a tank farm. In this case, the.soil under the tanks would be monitored for unexpected changes for periods of many of years. A remotely activated system would eliminate the need for onsite visits to perform surveys thereby reducing personnel costs.
We believe that it is technically and economically feasible to develop an autonomous ERT system that would monitor electrical properties around an active tank(s). While the development of this field-monitoring capability is new, constitutes an extension of already-proven technology, and has a high expectation for success. This method could also be used with either vertical electrode arrays or long electrodes (casings) that may already be present or those that may be added around a tank(s). Data interpretation is accomplished using existing computer codes that treat the fully 3D case (the codes have been tested for over 5 years under a variety of conditions). The products will be time dependent maps of the changes in formation resistivity caused by tank waste released. The relatively inexpensive data acquisition System (permanently installed in the field) can designed to operate autonomously. When information is desired, the operator can call the system up, initiating an acquisition sequence. The system will acquire data in an unattended mode, store and transmit the data stream and shut itself down. Alternatively, the system can be programmed to obtain data periodically on its own. These results suggest that measurements made with long electrodes have the lowest sensitivity in the soil just below the center of the tank. The release point for the field experiment was located near the center of the tank. This means that the long electrode measurements had the least amount of sensitivity to the soil region invaded by the plume.
This helps explain the relatively small changes measured with the long electrodes.
Substantially higher sensitivity is expected for leaks that develop along the tank s perimeter.
The second and third rows of images depict the current densities for short electrodes located close to and away from the tank. These images also suggest that a most of the current is channeled through the steel shell and that the lowest current density is in the soil just below the tank. s center. However, because the electrodes are short, current flow is much more focused than for the long electrodes. Therefore, short electrodes yield higher current densities in localized regions, including the soil beneath the tank s center. This may be the reason why the 3D ERT tomographs show much larger resistivity changes than the long electrode tomographs. The data was collected using 16 arrays of point electrodes. These reconstructions are not of changes in resistivity but rather show the actual values of resistivity beneath the tank at selected times. Only a single slice through the 3 D volume is shown here. 
Mock Tank Leak Test Facility at the 200 East Area
Hanford Tank Leak Test Facility at the 200 East Area
